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Bibi Imre-Millei, Maddy Godin and Melika Khajeh Hosseiny look at Canada’s funding

structures for Women, Peace and Security work and research, and highlight some of

the feminist tensions that researchers often �nd themselves navigating.

In the summer of 2021 we interviewed 30 researchers, mostly academics, who

worked on topics related to the Women, Peace and Security (WPS) agenda in Canada.

We were drawn to this topic because as junior researchers who touch on WPS, we

became interested in how the research community around us functioned, and how we

could make it better. To begin, we asked where WPS researchers were located in

Canada, and used university websites to search for them. But we soon realised we

would have to talk to researchers themselves and ask more complicated questions

around the types of support researchers felt they received and where support came

from.

We were inspired by Taylor and Lahad’s Feeling Academic in the Neoliberal University,

and the importance it places on “stories” to uncover the precarity and casualisation of
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the neoliberal university, as faced by feminist researchers in particular. Like the

authors of Feeling Academic, we aimed to understand how researchers who focus on

WPS in Canada understood their work as part of the broader political economy of

academia.

In this blog we focus on feminist tensions that WPS researchers experienced in our

study, and how they relate to the funding structures they had access to. The Canadian

�eld, like the international one, is engaged in debates about how to de�ne the �eld,

where funding should come from, and who is represented as a WPS scholar. Our

participants were in constant negotiation between the demands of academia and the

demands of funding institutions, which make the demands of academia achievable.

We found that the WPS related research in Canada is driven by a geographically

bounded political economy, centred in Ottawa (and Southern Ontario more broadly)

and the government agencies that reside there. Most researchers working on WPS

were either based in Southern Ontario or felt that they often had to visit or collaborate

with those in Ontario (and Ottawa speci�cally), to connect with practitioners, funding

agencies, and broader networks of support. As the host of Canada’s capital city and a

population centre, Ontario seems an intuitive centre for research. In the Canadian

context—a large country with dispersed universities and expensive �ights—this

geographic concentration introduced constraints on our participants when it came to

the types of research and breadth of research that could be undertaken outside of

Ontario.

The political economy of the WPS space in Canada is centred around two interlinked

government poles in Ottawa: Global Affairs Canada (GAC) and the Department of

National Defence (DND). Though the funding agency most mentioned was the Social

Sciences and Humanities Research Council (the primary funder of all Canadian social

science research), it seemed that opportunities for specialised WPS funding and WPS

community building came primarily from GAC and DND. While these poles were not

necessarily mutually exclusive, researchers did feel separated (or at the very least,

had diverging views) from each other based on where they envisioned �nancial

support would come from.

In Canada, there has been a push for defence research on WPS-related topics, for at

least the past seven years. The push has come both from researchers who are

interested in WPS, who used Canada’s WPS National Action Plan as leverage, and

from the government agencies mentioned above who sought to leverage WPS

research to aid in the implementation of their own agendas. However, as the funding

provided aligns with government objectives on WPS, those whose research topics the
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government does not deem useful are left out of funding calls and calls for

consultation and expertise.

The departmental implementation plans of GAC and DND, in line with Canada’s 2017-

2022  National Action Plan on WPS, both made links between the success of their

implementation plan and harnessing of researcher expertise on WPS. In combination

with this support in implementation plans, DND has struggled with multiple recent

crises (with further crises starting in 2014 and the 1990s) of sexual misconduct and

calls for better integration of women and gender perspectives in the military. Part of

DND’s strategy towards a more inclusive military culture has included adding topics

related to women, peace, and security to their main funding calls, such as the

Mobilizing Insights in Defence and Security (MINDS) Targeted Engagement Grants

(TEG). As can be seen in the funding results of the MINDS programme and multiple

external interventions on military culture, there has been growth in the engagement

between academia and government on WPS-related topics.

as the funding provided aligns with government

objectives on WPS, those whose research topics the

government does not deem useful are le� out of

funding calls and calls for consultation and

expertise.

Networks of researchers, both formal and informal, were one way that participants

accessed funding and opportunities. The Research Network on WPS (RN-WPS), The

Women, Peace and Security Network Canada (WPSN), Women of Colour Advancing

Peace and Security Canada, and Women in International Security Canada were all

important sources of community and support for our participants. However, networks

tended to be concentrated in Southern Ontario, and connected to the Ottawa-centric

poles of funding from GAC and DND. It was di�cult for those in provinces other than
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Ontario to access such networks, and we found that those from more remote areas of

the country tended to move to Ontario to engage in such opportunities.

Though there was much problematisation of defence related funding in the Canadian

WPS space by participants, there was little problematisation of how GAC could also

be seen as a neocolonial agent of a Global North, settler colonial state. The debates

our participants had are in line with broader, international debates on the

militarisation of the WPS �eld and its drift from the radical vision of its progenitors.

As one small example, some feminist organisations who worked with GAC, declined

our interview request due to our DND funding, claiming our association with DND only

furthered the militarisation they were working against. While this critique of our work

is valid, some of our participants discussed that they felt they could not publicly voice

similar critiques against GAC, which was viewed as a softer entity.

Funding often felt out of reach for those who could not directly connect with defence-

related funding calls, early career researchers, and those who felt isolated within the

broader �eld. As one participant remarked when asked about how funding was

distributed: “The people sitting on committees don’t represent me […] they don’t

represent my work.” Moreover, those who framed their work around peace did not

often pull from DND sources of funding and did not bene�t from the recent push for

defence related funding. These researchers continued to rely on some GAC

collaborations (if they were in the right circles to have access to such collaborations)

and on international partnerships. These participants also tended to be less

embedded in Canadian networks (as many rely on DND funding) and instead

interacted more internationally in general and interacted with activist circles linked to

GAC domestically.

The debates our participants had are in line with

broader, international debates on the militarisation

of the WPS �eld and its dri� from the radical vision

of its progenitors.
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The militarisation of the WPS agenda and of academic research in general is not new.

To continue to do research in academia, researchers often must weigh what they are

willing to compromise in order to continue in their work, but also, in order to stay

a�oat amidst the demands of academia. Those who were able to leverage defence

funding and engage with networks in Ontario were at an advantage in this regard.

However, our participants also had to contend with a lack of acceptance of feminist

research in the defence space, and a lack of acceptance of those who engaged with

defence in the feminist space. As Taylor and Lahad note in Feeling Academic

academics must continuously display and build their own value, not only to their

university, but their peers and their funding agencies.

The geographically bound political economy of the WPS �eld in Canada is changing,

as researchers take the initiative to share knowledge and create networks of support.

In particular, the recently created RN-WPS is pushing the geographical boundaries of

the �eld and engaging those from British Columbia and Quebec to share in a political

economy historically centred in Ontario.

This blog was published with the support of a European Research Council (ERC) grant

under the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme (Grant

agreement No. 786494), whose funds in part support this space.
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